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3 of 3 review helpful A great book for lovers of fantasy BEFORE it was subverted by that grimdark stuff By Joanna 

https://bnxylvasf.firebaseapp.com/file.html?id=MDg1NzY2NTY3Nw==


Tova Price This is cross posted from my blog Silent Hall is a classic fantasy novel written by a dear friend from my 
college days The novel is written for a new generation of readers while hearkening back to some familiar themes As I 
began this book I immediately recognized the internal sensation Five bedraggled refugees and a sinister wizard 
awaken a dragon and defy the gods After their homeland is struck with a deadly plague five refugees cross the 
continent searching for answers Instead they find Psander a wizard whose fortress is invisible to the gods and who is 
willing to sacrifice anything ndash and anyone ndash to keep the knowledge of the wizards safe With Psander as their 
patron the refugees cross the mountains brave the ldquo Silent Hall nbsp is very nearly a perfect novel I wish my first 
book had been anywhere near as inventive and challenging to the norm rdquo ndash nbsp James A Moore author of 
the Seven Forges series ldquo This was crazy good 
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